
CHARLES NILSSON
PO Box 1725, Warren, PA 16365

Email: cnilsson999@yahoo.com

Cell: 1-814-723-7572

OBJECTIVE:

Professional position that uses my 25+ years of education and experience in the Sciences, Business, and I.T.

EDUCATION:

Master of Science, Management Information Systems - Syracuse University and SUNY ESF, 1986 (GPA:

3.9/4.0).  Bachelor of Science, Natural Resources Management - SUNY ESF, 1981 (GPA: 3.5/4.0).

Associates Degree, Business Management - Syracuse University, 1981 (GPA: 3.7/4.0).

SOME HONORS AND AWARDS:

Cambridge Who’s Who (2009-2010) Graduated Magna Cum Laude (1981)

FORS Board of Directors (1998) Graduated 3rd/104 In Class (1981)

Hope Vision Board of Directors (1992-93) Who's Who Among Students (1981)

Federal Employee Point of Light Award (1991) Dean's List (most semesters)

1st Place - Nationwide Software Contest (1986) Jacob's Scholarship (1976-1979)

Edna Bailey-Sussman Fellowship (1984-85) NYS Regents Scholarship (1976-1981)

I.T. RELATED POSITIONS:

I.T. Consultant/Analyst/Programmer (I.R.I.S. 1994-Present);  ArcGIS Analyst/Programmer (Research

Branch - USDA Forest Service, 1990-92);  ArcGIS/Imagery Specialist (Research Branch - USDA Forest

Service, 1988-89);  ArcGIS Lead Applications Programmer (Environmental Systems Research Institute,

1986-88);  Programmer/Analyst (Research Branch - USDA Forest Service, 1985-86);  Graduate Research

Assistant (SUNY Research Foundation, 1984-85). To eliminate redundancy and keep this short, the

following blocks summarize the experience gained from these positions.

GENERAL I.T. EXPERIENCE:

Can provide you with over 5 years of accumulated experience performing user needs assessments;  diagram-

ming current and proposed systems; identifying bottlenecks, issues, and solutions;  researching hardware and

software options;  identifying hardware and software specifications;  developing cost estimates, writing

proposals, and applying for grants;  preparing Requests For Proposals (RFP’s) and Quotes (RFQ’s);  evaluat-

ing cost and technical proposals;  developing lists of pros/cons to make optimal decisions;  interacting with

administrators, staff, users, vendors, and tech support;  and leading small teams of technical specialists.

HARDWARE EXPERIENCE:

Can provide you with over 5 years of accumulated experience installing, configuring, interfacing,

maintaining, optimizing, trouble-shooting, fixing, and providing training/tech support for networked and

stand-alone:  IBM mainframe, Data General, DEC VAX, and Prime mini-computers;  Microsoft Windows-

compatible servers, desktops, laptops, and tablet PC’s;  Apple MacIntosh and iPad PC’s;  SUN and IBM-PC

graphic workstations;  Itronix, Husky, and Trimble rugged field PC’s, ultra-rugged handheld PC’s, and

mobile tablets;  Trimble GPS units and Symbol bar code scanners;  HP inkjet and laser multi-function

centers, printers, plotters, scanners, and digitizers;  as well as wired and wireless:  modems, NIC cards, hubs,

repeaters, routers, cables, UPS’s, etc.

OPERATING SYSTEMS EXPERIENCE:

Can provide you with over 3 years of accumulated experience installing, configuring, backing up, optimizing,

trouble-shooting, fixing, restoring, providing training, and/or providing tech support for 1985-2010 versions

of:  Novell Netware and Microsoft BackOffice network operating systems;  Microsoft Windows 3.x-8,

Windows CE, and Windows Mobile;  MS DOS 2.0-6.22;  as well as Sun Solaris UNIX, MacOS, and VMS.
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SOFTWARE APPS EXPERIENCE:

Can provide you with over 5 years of accumulated experience installing, configuring, optimizing, interfacing,

backing up, maintaining, trouble-shooting, fixing, upgrading, using, and providing training/tech support for

1985-2010 versions of:  Microsoft Office (Access, Excel, Outlook, Powerpoint, Word, etc) and MS Works;

MS Access, Foxpro, MySQL, and Oracle relational database management systems (RDBMS’s);  ArcGIS,

AutoCAD, DeedPlotter+, Mapquest, and Google mapping apps;  ERDAS, HP, and Adobe image processing

software, photo editors, and graphic editors;  Microsoft, Google, and Mozilla browsers/search engines;

Norton, AVG, and McAfee Internet security suites;  Netware and BackOffice network administration, and

maintenance apps;  as well as specialized business, manufacturing, medical, and bar coding apps.

DATA/DATABASE EXPERIENCE:

Can provide you with over 3 years of accumulated experience performing data needs assessments, analysis,

and data flow diagramming;  database design, structuring, and normalization;  as well as using indexing,

hashing, and geocoding techniques to quickly access, digitize, scan, edit, document, overlay, relate, merge,

extract, model, process, query, search, summarize, display, print, plot, manage, archive, etc… aerial, ArcGIS,

census, DEM, DRG, graphic, geographic, imagery, LandSat, LiDAR, multi-spectral, raster, relational,

satellite, tabular, topographic, vector, etc… files, data flows, databases, datalayers, datasets, datastores,

geodatabases, etc… providing data/information about addresses, agriculture, boundaries, climate,

demographics, ecosystems, elevations, environment, forestry, geology, hydrology, landuses, locations,

marketing areas, minerals, oil and gas, places, populations, rivers, roads, soils, topography, utilities, etc.

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES AND METHODOLOGIES EXPERIENCE:

Can provide you with over 7 years of accumulated experience using formal Systems Development Life Cycle

and structured analysis/design methodologies, procedural and object-oriented programming languages, as

well as Software Development Environments, SDK’s, and API’s to design, develop, debug, document,

distribute, implement, support, and/or maintain:  MS Access, Foxpro, MySQL, and Oracle user interfaces and

apps (using VBA, Foxpro, PHP, and SQL);  Windows desktop PC, handheld PC, and tablet PC apps (using

VBA, C+/C#, and Java);  ArcGIS user interfaces and apps (using SML, AML, Avenue, and JavaScript);

Web applets (using HTML and JavaScript);  legacy apps (using Advanced Pascal, BASIC, Fortran, and

Assembler);  as well as advanced DOS/Windows scripts supporting applications management, network

administration, PC and handheld maintenance, AutoCAD apps, and Automated Software Testing.

SYSTEMS DEVELOPED AND IMPLEMENTED:

Over the past 25 years, I have used the above hardware, operating systems, software apps, datasets,

programming languages, and methodologies to design, develop, debug, document, distribute, implement, and

provide training/support for many systems including:  WoodStock – voted “Best Overall” in a nationwide

software contest;  SPTS, an ArcGIS-based Spatial Project Tracking System;  LUMS, an ArcGIS-based Land

Use Management System;  SILVAH V4.5, a forestry expert system;  ECOTYPE, an ArcGIS-based Soils

Expert System;  GasDAS, a SCADA monitoring system;  CRISALIS, a super-app that ties together over 50

PC and mobile apps;  as well as over 250 PC's, ruggedized field PC’s, ultra-rugged handheld PC's, mobile

tablets, servers, routers, switches, modems, printers, plotters, digitizers, scanners, etc.

PEOPLE SKILLS:

Improved my people skills and kept balance in my life over the last 25 years by:  learning how to train horses

and horsemanship under 7 professional trainers;  serving as a Horse Trainer and Horsemanship Instructor

at area farms;  volunteering as a Youth Worker and Board Member for Hope Vision Ministry, including

co-supervising up to 70 street kids;  working as a Bunkhouse Counselor and completing 6 months of full-

time Christian discipleship training at Miracle Mountain Ranch;  working as a Horsemanship Instructor at

Randolph Children's Home and Youth Worker at the Gustavus Adolphus Children's Home.

WRITTEN REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST!
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